Dear Chamber Member,
On behalf of the Hinsdale Chamber of Commerce, we are thrilled to
offer the M 2 M value program! This exclusive “Free” program offers
a discount on purchases upon presentation of the PROUD MEMBER
DECAL (SEE ABOVE). Each member sets their own discount and
conditions.
This is an opportunity for everyone to promote members’ businesses!
The purpose of the program is to thank our members for their
support, but more importantly to encourage people to eat and shop
locally and support our many businesses. It will be possible for
members to save their annual membership many times over if they
use their card regularly, while supporting our local businesses at the
same time. Please fill out the information below and discounts/value
offerings will be posted in the member to members’ portion of the
chamber website.
We are very excited to offer this special program: M 2 M Value
to MEMBERS for MEMBERS. It’s easy…And it’s free!

Business Name:
______________________________________________
Value Offering:
________________________________________________
Kind Regards,
Ingrid
Hinsdale Chamber of Commerce
22 East First Street Hinsdale, IL
ingrid@hinsdalechamber.com
(630)323-3952

M2M Value-Hinsdale Chamber-2020
Restaurants

Baldinelli Pizza- 10% off
Fuller House- 10% off
Harry’s and Eddie’s- 10% off total bill
Il Poggiolo Ristorante- 10% off
Sweet Ali’s Gluten Free Bakery- 10% off (excludes wedding and tiered cakes)
Vistro- 15% off total bill. dine-in only. valid Monday- Thursday on parties of 4 or
less. Not valid on holidays, special events and the Wood Oven Experience
Yia’s Yia’s Cafe- 15% off

Services

Amore Yoga Inc.
-New client special: 3 classes for $35 and monthly unlimited membership
$105
Andrew Williams/Golan Christie Taglia, LLP
-Complimentary Initial Consultation
Automated Companies, Inc-25% off printing or branded promotional products
Beautycounter- 15% off with Sharon
EFFECTV (formerly Comcast Spotlight)- 15% off
Floor Coverings International-Oak Park- 10% off
Hinsdale Living Magazine-Contact Gretchen Barnard at Hinsdale Living
(630.200.9027) for discounted advertised rates
Hinsdale Furriers
-10% off any service or purchase- no restrictions
Impact Physical Therapy/Chicago Recovery Room-No initiation fee on recovery room membership
Jeans and a Cute Top Shop- 10% off
Kingswood Academy-$1000 off tuition for new students
Meredith Lannert, Realtor KW Exp.-Free home inspection
Mishkalo- $100 gift credit for an Art Registry
MyEyeDr.
-$25 off a minimum $150 purchase of prescription eyeglasses or contacts
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